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.
FILED IN OPEN COURT

JAN 2 4 2018 IN THE NITED ST A TES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CLERK, U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

:.. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

NITED STATES OF AMEIUCA
v. 

ROGER JASON STONE, JR.,
Deendant.

Case: 1 : 19-cr-00018 
Assigned To : Judge Amy B Jackson 
Assign. Date: 01/24/2019 
Description: INDICTMENT (B) 
Related Case: 18cr215 (ABJ) 

*
* 
* 
* 
*
* 
*
* 
* 
* 

******* 

CRIMNAL NO.
Grand Jury Oiginal
18 u.s.c. §§ 1001, 1505, 1512, 2

INDICTMENT 

The Grnd Jury or the District of Columbia charges:
Introduction 

1. By in or around May 2016, the Democratic National Committee ("DNC") and the
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee ("DCCC") becme aware that their computer
systems had been compromised by unauthorized intrusions and hired a security company
("Compny l ") to identiy the extent of the intusions.
2. On or about Jne 14, 2016, he DNC-trough Company I-publicly announced that it
had been hacked by Russian govement actors.
3. From in or around July 2016 through in or around November 2016, an organization
("Organization 1 "), which had previously posted documents stolen by others rom U.S. persons,
entities, nd the U.S. govenment, released tens of thousands of documents stolen rom the DNC
and the personal email account of the chairman of the U.S. presidential campaign of Hillary
Clinton ("Clinton Campaign").
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a. On or about July 22, 2016, Organization 1 released documents stolen rom the

DNC.

b. Beween on or about October 7, 2016 and on or about November 7, 2016,

Organization 1 released approximately 33 tranches of docments that had been

stolen rom the personal email account of the Clinton Campaign chairman, totaling

over 50,000 stolen documents.

4. ROGER JASON STONE, JR. was a political consultnt who worked or decades in U.S.

politics and on U.S. political campaigns. STONE was an oicial on he U.S. presidential cn1paign 

of Donald J. Trump ("Trump Cmpaign") until in or arond August 2015, and maintained regular 

contact with nd publicly suppoted the Trump Campaign trough the 2016 election. 

5. During the sumer of 2016, STONE spoke to senior Tlp Campaign oicials about

Organiation 1 nd inomation it might have had that would be damaging to the Clinton 

Campain. STONE was contacted by senior Trump Campaign oicials to inquire about uure 

releases by Organization I . 

6. By in or arond erly August 2016, STONE was claiming both publicly and privately to

have commuicated with Organization 1. By in or around mid-August 2016, Organization 1 made 

a public statement denying direct communication with STONE. Thereafter, STONE said that his 

comnication with Orgization 1 had occurred through a person STONE described as a "mutual 

riend," "go-between," and "intemediary." STONE also continued to communicate wih members 

of the Trump Cmpaign about Organization I and its intended uture releases. 

7. Ater the 2016 U.S. presidential election, the U.S. House of Representatives Pemanent

Select Committee on Intelligence ("HPSCI"), the U.S. Senate Select Commitee on Intelligence 

("SSCI''), and the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") opened or announced their respective 
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a. Made multiple alse statements to HPSCI about is interactions regarding

Organization 1, and falsely denied possessing records that contained evidence of

these interactions; and

b. Atempted to persuade a witness to provide alse testimony to nd withhold

petinent inomation rom the investigations.

Other Relevant Individuals 

9. Person 1 was a political commentator who worked with an online media publication during

the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign. Person 1 spoke regularly with STONE rouhout the 

campaign, including about the release of stolen documents by Orgization 1. 

10. Person 2 was a radio host who had nown STONE or more thn a decade. In testimony

beore HPSCI on or about September 26, 2017, STONE described Person 2 (without naing him) 

as an "intemediry," "go-beween," and "mutual riend" to the head of Orgnization l. In a 

ollow-up letter to HP SCI dated October 13, 2017, STONE identiied Person 2 by name and 

claimed Person 2 was the "gentlemn who coninned or Mr. Stone" that the head of 

Organiation 1 had "' [ e ]mails related to Hillary Clinton which are pending publication."' 

Background 

STONE's Commuications About Organization 1 During the Cmpain 

11. By in or around June and July 2016, STONE inonned seior Trump Campaign oicials

that he had inormation indicating Organization l had documents whose release would be 
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investigations into Russian intererence in the 2016 U.S. presidential election, wich included 

investigating STONE's claims of contact with Organization l. 

8. In response, STONE took steps to obstruct these investigations. Among oher steps to 

obsuct the investigations, STONE: 



a. On or about July 25, 2016, STONE sent an email to Person 1 with the subject line,

"Get to [ the head of Organization 1]." The body of the message read, "Get to [ the

head of Orgnization 1] [a]t Ecuadorian Embassy in London and get the pending

[Organization 1] emils ... hey deal with Foundation, allegedly." On or about he

sme day, Person 1 orwrded STONE's email to an associate who lived in the

United ingdom and was a suppoter of the Trump Campaign.

b. On or about July 31, 2016, STONE emailed Person 1 with the subject line, "Call

me MON." The body of the email read in pt that Person 1 's associate in the

United Kingdom "should see [ the head of Organiztion 1]."

c. On or about August 2, 2016, Person 1 emailed STONE. Person 1 rote that he was

currently in Europe and planned to retun in or around mid-August. Person 1 stated

in pt, "Word is riend in embassy plans 2 more dumps. One shotly ater I'm

back. 2nd in Oct. Impact planed to be very damaging." The phrase "riend in

embassy" reered to the head of Organization 1. Person 1 added in the same email,

"Time to let more than [the Clinton Campaign chainnan] to be exposed as in bed w
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damaging to the Clinton Campaign. The head of Orgnization 1 was located at all relevant times 

at the Ecuadorian Embassy in London, United Kingdom. 

12. Ater the July 22, 2016 release of stolen DNC emails by Orgnization 1, a senior Trump 

Campaign oicial was directed to contact STONE about ny additional releases nd what other 

damaging ifomation Orgiztion 1 had regrding the Clinton Cmpaign. STONE thereater 

told the Tmp Cmpaign about potential uture releases of dmaging mateial by Orgization 1. 

13. STONE also coresponded with ssociates about contacting Organization 1 in order to 

obtain additional emails damaging to the Clinton Campaign. 



enemy if they are not ready to drop HRC. That appears to be the game hackers are 

now about. Would not hut to stat suggesting HRC old, memory bad, has stroke -

neither he nor she well. I expect that much of next dump ocus, setting stage or 

Foundation debacle." 

14. Stating n early August 2016, ater receiving the August 2, 2016 email rom Person 1,

STONE made repeated statements about iformation he claimed to have lened rom the head of 

Orgnization 1. 

a. On or about August 8, 2016, STONE attended a public event at which he stated, "I

actually have communicated with [the head of Orgaization l ]. I believe the next

trnche of his docnents pertain to the Clinton Foundation, but there's no telling

what the October suprise may be."

b. On or about August 12, 2016, STONE stated during an inteview that he was "in

communication with [the head of Organization 1 ]" but was "not at libety to discuss

what I have.''

c. On or about August 16, 2016, STONE stated during n inteview that "it becme

non on this proram that I have had some back-chnel communication with

(Organization 1] and [the head of Orgnization l]." In a second interview on or

about he same day, STONE stated that he "communicated with [the head of

Organization 1 )" nd that they had a "mutual acquaintance who is a ine

gentleman."

d. On or about August 18, 2016, STONE stated during a television interview that he

had communicated with the head of Organization 1 trough n "intermediary,

somebody who is a mutual riend."
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e. On or about August 23, 2016, Person 2 asked STONE during a radio inteview,

"You've been in touch indirectly with [the head of Orgnization 1]. ... Can you

give us any kind of insight? Is there an October surprise happening?" STONE

responded, "Well, irst of all, I don't want to intimate in any way that I control or

have inluence with [the head of Organization 1] because I do not. ... e have a

mutual riend, somebody we both tust and thereore I m a recipient of pretty good

infomation."

15. Begining on or about August 19, 2016, STONE exchnged written communications,

including by text message and email, with Person 2 about Orgization l and what the head of 

Orgnization 1 plnned to do. 

a. On or about August 19, 2016, Person 2 sent a text message to STONE that read in

pat, "I'm going to have [the head of Organization 1] on my show next Thursday."

On or about August 21, 2016, Person 2 sent nother text message to STONE,

witing in pat, "I have [he head of Organization I] on Thursday so I'm completely

tied up on that day."

b. On or about August 25, 2016, the head of Organization 1 was a guest on Person 2's

radio show or the irst time. On or about August 26, 2016, Person 2 sent a text

message to STONE that stated, "[the head of Organization 1] talk[ed] about you

last night." STONE asked what the head of Organization I said, to which Person 2

responded, "He didn't say anything bad we were talking about how the Press is

trying to make it look like you and he are in cahoots."

c. On or about August 27, 2016, Person 2 sent text messages to STONE that said, "e

are working on a [head of Organization 1] radio show," and that he (Person 2) was6 
8 
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"in charge" of the project. In a text message sent later that day, Person 2 added, 

"[The head of Organization 1) has kryptonite on Hillry." 

d. On or about September 18, 2016, STONE sent a text message to Person 2 that said,

"I am e-mailing u a request to pass on to [the head of Organization 1 )." Person 2

responded "Ok," nd added in a later text message, "j]ust remember do not name

me as your conection to [the head of Orgniation 1] you had one beore that you

reered to."1. On or about the sme day, September 18, 2016, STONE emailed

Person 2 an article with allegations against then-candidate Clinton

related to her service as Secretay of State. STONE stated, "Please

ask [he head of Organization 1] or any State or HRC e-mail rom

August IO to August 30 paticulrly on August 20, 2011 that

mention [the subject of the ticle] or coim this nrative."11. On or about September 19, 2016, STONE texted Person 2 again,

riting, "Pass my message ... to [the head of Organization 1 ]."

Person 2 responded, "I did." On or about September 20, 2016,

Person 2 orwarded the request to a riend who was an attoney with

the ability to contact the head of Organization 1. Person 2 blind

copied STONE on the owrded email.

e. On or about September 30, 2016, Person 2 sent STONE via text message a

photoraph of Person 2 stnding outside the Ecuadorian Embassy in London where

the head of Organization 1 was located.
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f. On or about October 1, 2016, which was a Saturday, Person 2 sent STONE text

messages that stated, "big news Wednesday ... now pretend u don't now me ...

Hillary's campaign will die this week." In the days preceding these messages, the

press had reported that the head of Organization 1 planned to mke a public

announcement on or about Tuesday, October 4, 2016, which was repoted to be he

ten-year niversary of the o1ding of Organization 1.

g. On or about October 2, 2016, STONE emailed Person 2, with the subject line

"WTF?," a lik to an aticle reporting that Orgnization 1 was canceling its "hihly

anticipated uesday annoncement due to security concens." Person 2 responded

to STONE, "head fke."

h. On or about the same day, October 2, 2016, STONE texted Person 2 nd asked,

"Did [the head of Organization 1) back o." On or about October 3, 2016, Person

2 initially responded, "I can't tal[k] about it." Ater urther exchnges with

STONE, Person 2 said, "I think it[')s on or tomorow." Person 2 added later that

day, "Of the Record Hilly nd her people are doing a ull-cout press they [sic]

keep [he head of Organization 1) rom making the next dump ... That's all I can

tell you on this line ... Please leave my name out of it."

16. In or around October 2016, STONE made statements about Organization 1 's uture

releases, including statements similar to those that Person 2 made to him. For example: 

a. On or about October 3, 2016, STONE wrote to a suppoter involved with the Trump

Campaign, "Spoke to my riend in London last night. The payload is still coming."

b. Also on or about October 3, 2016, STONE received an email rom a reporter who

had connections to a high-ranking Tump Cmpaign oicial that asked, "[the head
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of Organization 1] - what's he got? Hope it's good." STONE responded in part, 

"It is. I'd tell [the high-ranking Trump Campaign oicial] but he doesn't call me 

back." 

c. On or about October 4, 2016, the head of Organization l held a press conerence

but did not release ny new materials pertaining to the Clinton Campain. Shortly

aterwrds, STONE received an email rom the high-rking Trump Campaign

oicial asking about the status of uture releases by Organization 1. STONE

answered that the head of Organization I had a "[s]erious security concen" but that

Organization l would release "a load every week going oward."

d. Later that day, on or about October 4, 2016, the suppoter involved with the Trump

Cmpign asked STONE via text message if he had "hear[ d] anymore rom

London." STONE replied, "Yes - want to talk on a secure line - got Whatsapp?"

STONE subsequently told the suppoter that more material would be released and

that it would be damaging to the Clinton Campaign.

17. On or about October 7, 2016, Organization l released the irst set of emails stolen rom the

Clinton Cmpaign chairmn. Shortly after Organization l's release, an associate of the high

ranking Trump Campaign oicial sent a text message to STONE that read "well done." In 

subsequent conversations with senior Trump Campaign oficials, STONE claimed credit or 

having corectly predicted the October 7, 2016 release. 

The Investigations 

18. In or round 2017, govenment oicials publicly disclosed investigations into Russian

inteference in the 2016 U.S. presidential election and possible links to individuals associated with 

the campaigns. 
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a. On or about Jnuary 13, 2017, the chairman and vice chaim1an of SSCI anounced

the comittee would conduct an inquiry that would investigate, among other

hings, any intelligence regarding links between Russia and individuals associated

with politicl campaigns, as well as Russian cyber activity and other "active

measures" directed against the United States in conection with the 2016 election.

b. On or about Januay 25, 2017, the chaim1an and radng member of HPSCI

anounced that HPSCI had been conducting an inquiy similar to SSCI's.

c. On or about March 20, 2017, the then-director of the FBI testiied at a HPSCI

hering and publicly disclosed that the FBI was investigating Russin intererence

in he 2016 election and possible links and coordination between the Trump

Cmpaign and the Russin govenment.

d. By in or arond August 2017, news repots stated that a ederal grand juy had

opened an investigation into matters relating to Russian govenment efots to

interere in the 2016 election, including possible links and coordination between

the Tump Campaign and the Russian goverment.

STONE's False Testimony to HPSCI 

19. In or round May 2017, HPSCI sent a letter requesting that STOE voluntarily appear

beore the comittee and produce: 

Any documents, records, electronically stored iformation 
including e-mil, communication, recordings, data nd tangible 
things (including, but not limited to, graphs, chats, photographs, 
images and other docments) regardless of orm, other than those 
widely available (e.g., newspaper aticles) that reasonably could 
lead to the discovery of any acts within the investigation's publicly
anounced prameters. 

On or about May 22, 2017, STONE caused a leter to be submited to HPSCI stating that "Mr. 
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Stone has no docmens, records, or elecronically stored iformation, regardless of orm, other 

thn those widely available that reasonably could lead to the discovery of any acts within the 

investigation's publicly-announced parmeters." 

20. On or about September 26, 2017, STONE testiied beore HPSCI in Washington, D.C. as

prt of the committee's ongoing investigation. In is opening statement, STONE stated, "These 

herings re lrgely based on a yet unproven allegation that the Russian state is responsible or he 

hacking of the DNC and [the Clinton Campaign chaiman] and the transer of that inormation to 

[Orgnization 1 ]." STONE urther stated that "[m]embers of this Commitee" had made cetain 

"assertions against me which must be rebutted here today," which included "[t]he charge that I 

knew in advance about, and predicted, the hacking of Clinton campaign chaiman[' s] email, [ and] 

that I had advnced nowledge of the source or actual content of the [Orgaiation I] disclosures 

regarding Hillary Clinton." 

21. In the course of his HPSCI testimony, STONE made deliberately alse and misleading

satements to the comittee concening, among other things, his possession of documents 

petinent to HPSCI's investigation; the source or his erly August 2016 statements about 

Orgnization I; requests he made or inom1ation rom the head of Organization 1; his 

communications with his identiied intemediay; and his communications with the Tmmp 

Campain about Orgaization 1. 

STONE's False nd Misleading Testimony About His Possession of Documents Pertinent to 
HPSCI's Investigation 

22. During is HP SCI testimony, STONE was asked, "So you have no emails to anyone

conceing the allegations of hacked documents ... or any discussions you have had with third 

paties about [the head of Organization I]? You have no emails, no texts, no documents 

whatsoever, ny kind of that nature?" STONE alsely and misleadingly answered, "That is correct. 
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Not to my knowledge." 

23. In uth nd in act, STONE had sent and received numerous emails and text messages

during the 2016 campaign in which he discussed Organizaion 1, its head, nd its possession of 

hacked emails. At the time of his alse testimony, STONE was still in possession of many of these 

emails and text messages, including: 

a. The email rom STONE to Person I on or about July 25, 2016 that read in pat,

"Get to [the head of Orgnization I] [ a]t Ecuadorian Embassy in London nd get

the pending [Orgization 1] emails ... they deal with Foundation, allegedly.";

b. The email rom STONE to Person l on or about July 31, 2016 that said n associate

of Person 1 "should sec [ the head of Organization 1]. ";

c. he email rom Person 1 to STOE on or about Auust 2, 2016 that stated in pat,

"Word is riend in embassy plans 2 more dumps. One shotly ater I'm back. 2nd

in Oct. mpact plned to be very damaging.";

d. Dozens of text messages and emails, begimung on or about August 19, 2016 and

continuing rough the election, between STONE and Person 2 in which they

discussed Organization 1 and the head of Organization 1;

e. The email rom STONE on or about October 3, 2016 to the suppoter involved with

the Trmp Cmpaign, which read in pat, "Spoke to my riend in London last night.

The payload is still coming."; and

f. The emails on or about October 4, 2016 beween STONE nd the high-ranking

member of the Trump Campaign, including STONE's statement hat Organization

1 would release "a load every week going orward."
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24. By alsely claiming that he had no emails or text messages in his possession that reered 

to the head of Organization l, STONE avoided providing a basis or HPSCI to subpoena records 

in his possession that could have shown that other aspects of his testimony were alse and 

misleading. 

STONE's False nd Misleading Testimony About His Early Auust 2016 Satements 

25. During is HPSCI testimony on or about September 26, 2017, STONE was asked to 

explain his statements in early August 2016 about being in contact with the head of Orgaization 1. 

STONE was speciically asked about his statement on or about August 8, 2016 that "I've actually 

communicated with [the head of Organization 1]," as well as his statement on or about August 12, 

2016 that he ws "in communication with [the head of Organization 1 ]" but was "not at libety to 

discuss what I have." 

26. STONE responded that his public reerences to having a means of contacting Organization 

1 reered exclusively to his conact with a jounalist, who STONE descibed as a "go-between, as 

n intemediary, as a mutual riend" of the head of Organization 1. STONE stated that he asked 

this individual, is inte1mediry, "to confim what [the head of Organization 1] ha[d] tweeted, 

himself, on July 21st, that he ha[ d] the Clinton emails and that he [ would] publish them." STONE 

ther stated that the intermediry "was someone I knew had interviewed [the head of 

Orgaization 1]. And I merely wanted conirmation of what he had tweeted on the 21st." STONE 

declined to tell HP SCI the name of this "intermediary" but provided a description in his testimony 

that was consistent with Person 2. 

27. On or about October 13, 2017, STONE caused a letter to be submited to HPSCI that 

identiied Person 2 by name as the "gentleman who conimed or Mr. Stone" that the head of 

Organization 1 had '" [ e ]mails related to Hillary Clinton which are pending publication."' 



a. As described above, on or about July 25, 2016, STONE sent Person 1 an email that
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28. STONE's explanation of his August 2016 statements about communicating with the head 

of Orgnization 1 was alse and misleading. In truth and in act, the irst time Person 2 interviewed 

the head of Organization 1 was on or about August 25, 2016, ater STONE made his August 8 and 

Augst 12, 2016 public statements. Similrly, at the time STONE made his August 2016 

statements, STONE had directed Person 1- not Person 2-to contact the head of Orgnization 1. 

nd Person I-not Person 2-had told STONE in advance of STONE's August 8 and August 12, 

2016 public statements that "[w]ord is riend in embassy plans 2 more dumps," including one in 

October. At no time did STONE identiy Person 1 to HPSCI as nother individual STONE 

contacted to seve as a "go-beween," "intermediary," or other source of inomation rom 

Organization 1. STONE also never disclosed his exchanges with Person 1 when answering 

HPSCI's questiong about STONE's August 8 and August 12, 2016 statements. 

STONE's False and Misleading Testimony About Requests He Made or Inormation rom the 
Head of Organization 1 

29. Duing his HPSCI testimony, STONE was asked, "[W]hat was the extent of the 

comuication with [the intemediary]?" STONE replied, "I asked him to conim ... that the 

tweet of [ the head of Organization 1] of the 21st was accurate, that they did in act have ... Hillary 

Clinton emails nd that they would release them." STONE was then asked, "Did you ask [the 

intemediary] to communicate anyting else to [the head of Organiation 1]?" STONE alsely and 

misleadingly responded, "I did not." STONE was then asked, "Did you ask [he intemediary] to 

do nything on your own behal?" STONE alsely and misleadingly responded, "I did not." 

30. In truth and in act, STONE directed both Person l and Person 2 to pass on requests to he 

head of Orgnization 1 or documents that STONE believed would be damaging to the Clinton 

Campaign. For example: 



read, "Get to [the head of Organization l] la]t Ecuadorian Embassy in London and 

get the pending [Organization 1] emails ... they deal ith Foundation, allegedly." 

b. On or about September 18, 2016, STONE sent a text message to Person 2 that said,

"I m e-mailing u a request to pass on to [the head of Organization 1 ]," and then

emailed Person 2 an ticle wih allegations against then-candidate Clinton related

to her service as Secretary of State. STONE added, "Please ask [the head of

Organization 1] or any State or HRC e-mail rom August 10 to August 30-

particularly on August 20,2011 that mention [the suject of the ticle] or conim1

this narative."

c. On or about September 19, 2016, STONE texted Person 2 again, writing "Pass my

message ... to [the head of Orgnization l]." Person 2 responded, "I did," nd the

next day Person 2, on an email blind-copied to STONE, owarded the request to

an attorney who had the ability to contact the head of Organization 1.

STONE's False and Misleading Testimony About Communications with His Identiied 
Intemediary 

31. Duing his HPSCI testimony, STONE was asked repeatedly about his communications

with the person he identiied as his intemediary. STONE alsely nd misleadingly stated that he 

had never comunicated with his intermediary in writing in any way. During one exchange, 

STONE alsely and misleadingly claimed only to have spoken with the intemediary 

telephonically: 

Q: [H]ow did you communicate with the intermediry?

A: Over the phone.

Q: And did you have any other means of communicating with 
the intermediry? 

A: No. 

Q: No text messages, no - none of the list, right? 

15 
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Q: So you never communicated with your intermediary m 
writing in any way? 

A: No. 

Q: Never emailed him or texted him? 
A: He's not an email guy. 

Q: So all your conversations with him were in person or over 
the phone. 

A: Correct. 

32. In truth and in act, as described above, STONE and Person 2 (who STONE identiied to

HPSCI as is intennediay) engaged in requent written communication by email and text 

message. STONE also engaged in requent written communication by email and text message 

with Person 1, who also provided STONE with inonnation regarding Organization I. 

33. Written communications between STONE and Person I and beween STONE and Person 2

continued through STONE's HPSCI testimony. Indeed, on or about September 26, 2017-the day 

that STONE testiied beore HPSCI and denied having ever sent or received emails or text 

messages rom Person 2 STONE and Person 2 exchanged over thity text messages. 

34. Certain electronic messages between STONE and Person t and between STONE and

Person 2 would have been material to IlPSCl. For example: 

a. In or around July 2016, STONE emailed Person 1 to "get to" the head of

Organization 1 and obtain the pending emails.

b. In or arow1d September 2016, STONE sent messages directing Person 2 to pass a

request to the head of Organization 1.

c. On or about January 6, 2017, Person 2 sent STONE an email that had the subject

16 
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A: No. 

Later during his testimony, STONE agam alsely denied ever communicating with his 

intemediary in writing: 



line "Back channel bs." In the email, Person 2 wrote, "Well I have put together 

timelines[] and you[] said you have a back-chnel way back a month beore I had 

[the head of Organization l] on my show ... I have never had a conversation with 

[the head of Organization l] other thn my radio show ... I have pieced it all 

together ... so you may as well tell the truth hat you had no back-chnel or there's 

the guy you were taking about erly August." 

STONE's False and Misleading Testimony About Comunications with the Trump Cmpaign 

35. During his HP SCI testimony, STONE was asked, "did you discuss your conversations wih

the intermediay with nyone involved in the Tump cmpain?" STONE alsely and misleadingly 

nswered, "I did not." In truth and in act, and as described above, STONE spoke to multiple 

individuals involved in he Tmp Campaign about what he claimed to have lened rom his 

intemediy to Organization 1, including the ollowing: 

a. On multiple occasions, STONE told seior Trmp Cmpaign oicials about

materials possessed by Organization 1 and the timing of uture releases.

b. On or about October 3, 2016, STONE wrote to a suppoter involved with the Trump

Cmpaign, "Spoke to my riend in London last night. The payload is still coming."

c. On or about October 4, 2016, STONE told a high-raning Trump Campaign oicial

that the head of Organization 1 had a "[s]erious security concen" but would release

"a load every week going orward."

Attempts to Prevent Person 2 rom Contradicting STONE's False Statements to HPSCI 

36. On or about October 19, 2017, STONE sent Person 2 an except of his letter to HPSCI that

identiied Person 2 as his "intermediary" to Orgnization I. STONE urged Person 2, if asked by 

HPSCI, to alsely conirm what STONE had previously testiied to, including that it was Person 2 
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a. On or about November 19, 2017, in a text message to STONE, Person 2 said that

his layer wanted to see him (Person 2). STONE responded, "'Stonewall it. Plead

the ih. nthing to save the plan' ... Richard Nixon." On or about November

20, 2017, Person 2 info1ed HPSCI that he declined HPSCI's request or a

volunty inteview.

b. On or about November 21, 2017, Person 2 texted STONE, "I was told that the house

committee layer told my lawyer that I will be getting a subpoena." STONE

responded, "That was the point at which your lawyers should have told them you

would asset your 5th Amendment rights if compelled to appear."

c. On or about November 28, 2017, Person 2 received a subpoena compelling his

testimony beore HPSCI. Person 2 inormed STONE of the subpoena.

d. On or about November 30, 2017, STONE asked Person 1 to write publicly about

Person 2. Person I responded, "Are you sure you want to make something out of

18 
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who provided STONE with the basis or STONE's early August 2016 statements about contact 

with Orgaization 1. Person 2 repeatedly told STONE that his testimony was alse and told him 

to correct is testimony to HPSCI. STONE did not do so. STONE then engaged in a prolonged 

efot to prevent Person 2 rom contradicting STONE's alse statements to HPSCI. 

37. In or round November 2017, Person 2 received a request rom HPSCI to testiy voluntarily 

beore the committee. Ater being contacted by HPSCI, Person 2 spoke and texted repeatedly with 

STONE. In these discussions, STONE sought to have Person 2 testify alsely either that Person 2 

was the identiied inte1ediary or that Person 2 could not remember what he had told STONE. 

Altenatively, STONE sought to have Person 2 invoke his Fith Amendment right against self

incrimination. For example: 



this now? Why not wait to see what [Person 2) does. You may be deending 

yourself too much-raising new questions that will uel new inquiries. This may 

be a time to say less, not more." STONE responded by telling Person 1 that 

Person 2 "will take the 5th-but let's hold a day." 

e. On multiple occasions, including on or about December 1, 2017, STONE told

Person 2 that Person 2 should do a "frank Pentangeli" beore HPSCI in order to

avoid contradicting STONE's testimony. Frank Pentangeli is a character in the ilm

The Godfather: Part I, which both STONE and Person 2 had discussed, who

testiies beore a conressional committee nd in hat testimony claims not to know

critical ifonation that he does in act know.

f. On or about December 1, 2017, STONE texted Person 2, "nd if you turned over

anything to the FBI you're a ool." Later that day, Person 2 texted STONE, "You

need to amend your testimony beore I testify on the 15th." STONE responded, "If

you testiy you're a ool. Because of tromp I could never get away ith a cetain

[sic] my Fith Amendment rights but you can. I guarantee you you are the one who

gets indicted or pejury if you're stupid enough to testiy."

38. On or about December 12, 2017, Person 2 inoned HPSCl that he intended to assert his

Fith mendment privilege against self-incrimination if required to appear by subpoena. Person 2 

invoked his Fith Amendment privilege in pat to avoid providing evidence that would show 

STONE's previous testimony to Congress was alse. 

39. Following Person 2's invocation of his Fith Amendment privilege not to testiy beore

HPSCI, STONE nd Person 2 continued to have discussions about the various investigations into 

Russian intererence in the 2016 election and what inomation Person 2 would provide to 
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investigators. During these conversations, STONE repeatedly made statements intended to 

prevent Person 2 rom cooperating with the investigations. For example: 

a. On or about December 24, 2017, Person 2 texted STONE, "I met [ the head of

Orgnization 1] or li]rst time this yea[r] sept 7 ... docs prove that. ... You should

be honest w bi ... there was no back channel ... be honest." STONE replied

approxmately two minutes later, "I'm not talking to the FBI nd if your smt you

won't either."

b. On or about April 9, 2018, STONE wrote in an email to Person 2, "You are a rat.

A stoolie. You backstab your riends-run your mouth my lawyers are dying Rip

you to sreds." STONE also said he would "tke that dog away rom you,"

reering to Person 2's dog. On or about the san1e day, STONE wrote to Person 2,

"I am so ready. Let's get it on. Prepare to die [expletive]."

c. On or about May 21, 2018, Person 2 wrote in an email to STONE, "You should

have just been honest ith the house Intel committee ... you've opened yourself

up to perjury charges like an idiot." STOE responded, "You are so ull of

[expletive]. You got nothing. Keep running your mouth and I'll ile a bar

complaint against your riend [the attoney who had the ability to contact the head

of Organization l]."
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All in violation of itle 18, United States Code, Sections 1505 and 2. 
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COUNT ONE 
(Obstruction of Proceeding) 

40. Paragraphs 1 trough 39 of this Indictment are re-alleged and incoporated by reerence as 

if ully set orth herein. 

41. From in or around May 2017 through at least December 2017, within the District of 

Columbia nd elsewhere, the deendant ROGER JASON STONE, JR., coruptly inluenced, 

obstructed, impeded, and endeavored to inluence, obstruct, and impede the due nd proper 

exercise of the power of inquiry under which ny inquiry and investigation is being had by either 

House, nd any comittee of either House and ny joint committee of the Congress, to wit: 

STONE testiied alsely nd misleadingly at a HPSCI hearing in or around September 2017; 

STONE ailed to tn over and lied about the existence ofresponsive records to HPSCI's requests 

about documents; STONE submitted and caused to be submitted a leter to HPSCI alsely and 

misleadingly describing communications with Person 2; and STONE attempted to have Person 2 

testiy flsely beore HPSCI or prevent him rom testiying. 



COUNTS TWO THROUGH SIX 
False Statements) 42. Pragraphs I through 39 of this Indictment are re-alleged and incorporated by reference asif ully set oh herein. 43. On or about September 26,2017, within the District of Columbia and elsewhere, in a matterwithin the jurisdiction of the legislative branch of the Government of the United States, the deendant ROGER JASON STONE, JR., knowingly and willfully made and caused to be made materially false, ictitious, and fraudulent statements and representations, to wit: 

2 

3 

4 

STONE tesiied alsely that he did not have emails with third paties about the head of Organization 1, and tat he did not have any documents, emails, or text messages that reer to the head of Orgaiation 1. STONE testiied alsely that his August 2016 reerences to being in contact with the head of Organization 1 were reerences to communications with a single "go-between," "mutual riend," and "intermediary," who STONE identiied as Person 2. STONE testiied alsely that he did not ask the person he eered to as his "go-between," "mutual riend," and "intermediary," to commicate anything to the head of Organiation 1 and did not ask the inte,mediary to do anything on STONE's behalf. 
-�--------------------- ---···-- - -----·---····-·

6 

STONE testified alsely that he and the person he reered to as his "gobetween," "mutual riend," and "intermediary " did not communicate via text message or email about Organization 1. STONE testiied alsely that he had never discused his conversations with the person he reerred to as his "go-between," "mutual friend," and I "intermediary " with anyone involved in the Trump Campaign.
------� All in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Sections 101(a)(2) and 2. 22 
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COUNT SEVEN 
Witness Tampering) 

44. Paagraphs l through 39 of this lndiclmcnl ac re-alleged and incorporated by reerence as 

if ully set forth herein. 

45. Between in or around September 2017 and present, within the District of Cohm1bia and 

elsewhere, he dcfendaut ROGER JASON STONE, JR., knowingly and intentionally corruptly 

persuaded and attempted to coruptly persuade another erson, to wit: Person 2, with intent to 

iluence, delay, and prevent the testimony of any person in an oicial proceeding. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 15 t 2(b )(I). 

A TRUE BILL: 

Date: Janury 24, 2019 

23 

:i�,� 
Robert S. Mueller, III 
Special Counsel 
lJ.S. Department of Justie 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOU THERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

CASE NO.: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintiff, 

NOTICE OF TEMORARY 
v. APPEANCE AS COUNSEL 

Deendant. 

COMES NOW -'�'�_o_U_b __ G_\_�_G_½_-_\----- and

iles this temporary appearance as counsel or the above named defendant(s) at initial appearance. 

This appearance is made with the undestanding that the undersigned counsel will ulfill any 

obligations imposd by the Court such s preparing and iling documents necessary to 

collateralize any personal surety ond which may be set. 

Counsel's Sinature: 
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. . COURT MINUTES 

U.S. MAGISTRATE JUDGE LURANA S.SNOW - FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 

DEFT: RGER JASON STONE, JR. (J)# CASE NO: 19-6039-SNOW 
AUSA: JaedSrauss ;.'� K) ATTY: Robert� us4 �. 

(If applicable-appeals colloquy) � 
AGENT: VIOL: REMOVAL: Washington,C-18:1001, 1505, 1512,2-----------------
PROCEEDING: INITIAL APPEARANCE RECOMMENDED BOND: $250,000 PSB 
BOND HEARING HEU� no 

------------
COUNSEL APPOINTED: 

BOND SET@: $)/OQ ) s3
✓ Do not violate any law. 
V Appear in court as directed.
v:urrender and ; or do not obtain passpots / travel documents. 
✓�pt to��� x's a week/month by phone; ____ x's a week/month in person. 

Q 

Random urine testing by Pretrial Services. Treatment as deemed necessay. 
V , � 0 Uf A)j Maintain or seek ull - time emplofment. , 7-. 

No contact with victims/ witnesses. 

To be cosigned by: 

0 No fireams. 
V � ,WfU��� '�F��------------

Curfew: _____________ _ 
f / 

NET COURT APPEARANCE: DATE: TIME: JUGE: PLACE: 

INQUIRY RE COUNSEL: 
PTO/BOND HEARING: 
PRELIM/ARRAIGN. OR REMOVAL: 
CHECK IF APPLICABLE __ 

DATE: l-2S-19

For the reasons stated by counsel or the Defendant and finding that the ends of justice served by granting the ore tenus motion or continuance to hire counsel outweigh the est interests of the public & the Deendnt in a Speedy Trial, the Court inds that the period of time from today, through and including , shall e deemed excludable in accordance with the provisions of the Speedy Trial Act, 18 USC 3161 et seq .. 
TIME: 11:0m DAR: PAGE: 
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APPEARANCE BOND: ______ _ 

CASE NO.: 19-6039-SNOW 
Det# ----

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Plaintif, JAIL# 

V. ROGER JASON STONE JR.
Deendant, 

-------------�/ 

-----------

I, the undersigned deendant and I or we, the undersigned sureties, jointly and severally acknowledge that we and our 
personal representatives, jointly and severally, are bound to pay the United States of America, the sum of 
$ 250 000 PSB 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF BOND 

The conditions of this bond are that the deendant: 
1. Shall appear beore this court and at such other places as the deendant may be required to appear, in

accordance with any and all orders and directions relating to the deendant's appearance in this case, including 
appearance or violation of a condition of the deendant's release as may be ordered or notiied by this court or any 
other United States District Court to which the deendant may be held to answer or the cause transerred. The 
deendant is to abide by any judgment entered in such matter by surrendering to serve any sentence imposed and 
obeying any order or direction in connection with such judgment. This is a continuing bond, including any proceeding 
on appeal or review, which shall remain in ull orce and efect until such time as the court shall order otherwise. 

2. May not at any time, or any reason whatever, leave the Southern District of Florida or other District to
which the case may be removed or transerred ater he or she has appeared in such District pursuant to the conditions 
of this bond, without irst obtaining written permission rom the cout, except that a deendant ordered removed or 
transerred to another district may travel to that district as required or court appearances and trial preparation upon 
written notice to the Clerk of this cout or the court to which the case has been removed or transerred. The Southern 
District of Florida consists of the ollowing counties: Monroe, Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin, St. 
Lucie, Indian River, Okeechobee, and Highlands. 

3. May not change his or her present address as recorded on this bond without prior permission in writing rom
the court. 

4. Is required to appear in court at all times as required by notice given by the court or its clerk to the address
on this bond or in open court or to the address as changed by permission rom the court. The deendant is required to 
ascertain rom the Clerk of Cout or deense counsel the time and place of all scheduled proceedings on the case. In 
no event may a deendant assume that his or her case has been dismissed unless the court has entered an order of 
dismissal. 

5. The deendant must cooperate with law enorcement oicers in the collection of a DNA sample if the
collection is required by 42 U.S.C. Section 14135a. 

6. Shall not commit any act in violation of state or ederal laws.
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• 
DEFENDANT:_=S-T=O:N=E----- 

CASE NUMBER: 19-6039-SNOW 
PAGE TWO 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF BOND 

In addition to compliance with the previously stated conditions of bond, the deendant must comply with the special 
conditions checked below: 

"a. Surrender all passports and travel documents, if any, to the Pretrial Services Ofice and not obtain any travel 
documents during the pendency of the case; 

V' Report to Pretrial Services as ollows: () as directed or  times in person and _  times by telephone;
_c_. Submit to substance abuse testing and/or treatment; 

d. Rerain rom excessive use of alcohol, or any use of a narcotic drug or other controlled substance, as deined
in section I 02 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. § 802), without a prescription by a licensed
medical practitioner;

e. Participate in mental health assessment and/or treatment;
. Participate and undergo a sex ofense speciic evaluation and treatment;

_g. Maintain or actively seek ull-time employment; 
h. Maintain or begin an educational program;

i. Avoid all contact with victims of or witnesses to the crimes charged, except through counsel; 
]. Rerain rom possessing a irearm, destructive device or other dangerous weapons; 
0. None of the signatories may sell, pledge, mortgage, hypothecate, encumber, etc., any real property they own,

until the bond is discharged, or otherwise modiied by the Court;
I. May not visit commercial transportation establishment: airports, seaport/marinas, commercial bus terminals,

train stations, etc.;
m. No access to the internet via any type of connectivity device (i.e. computers, pda 's, cellular phones, v 's), and

ollow instructions as outlined in the agreement waiver provided to you by Pretrial Services;
n. HOME CONFINEMENT PROGRAM The deendant shall participate in one of the ollowing home

coninement program components and abide by all the requirements of the program which ( ) will not or
( ) will include electronic monitoring or other location veriication system, paid or by the defendant
based upon hisher abity to pay ( ) or paid or by Pretrial Services ( ).

Curfew: You are restricted to your residence every day rom  to  , or as directed 
by the Court. 
Home Detention: You are restricted to your residence at all times except or: ( ) medical needs or 
treatment, ( ) court appearances, ( ) attorney visits or court ordered obligations, and ( ) other 

o. HALFWAY HOUSE PLACEMENT The defendant shall reside at a halway house or community
corrections center and abide by all the rules and regulations of the program.

�-

You are restricted to the halway house at all times except or: ( ) employment; ( ) education;
( ) religious services; ( ) medical, substance abuse, or mental health treatment; ( ) attorney visits;
( ) court appearances; ( ) court ordered obligations; ( ) reporting to Pretrial Services; and
( ) other ______________________________

May travel _to and rom: s D 'F,) D/ � Dr ' and mus; notiy Pretrial Services of travel plans
beore leavmg and upon return. ,D Ny + Evl6/Jtl· 
Comply with the ollowing additional conditions of bond: 

1r;;:v;�L:+u�� e�� � oI
S

y
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DEFENDANT: STONE ----------
CASE NUMBER: 19-6039-SNOW

PAGET HR EE 
---------

PENAL TIES AND SANCTIONS APPLICABLE TO DEFENDANT 

Violation of any of the oregoing conditions of release may result in the immediate issuance of a warrant or 
the defendant's arrest, a revocation of release, an order of detention, as provided in 18 U.S.C. § 3148, oreiture of any 
bail posted, and a prosecution or contempt as provided in 18 U.S.C. § 401, which could result in a possible term of 
imprisonment or a ine. 

The commission of any ofense while on pretrial release may result in an additional sentence upon conviction 
or such ofense to a term of imprisonment of not more than ten years, if the ofense is a elony; or a term of 
imprisonment of not more than one year, if the ofense is a misdemeanor. This sentence shall be consecutive to any 
other sentence and must be imposed in addition to the sentence received or the ofense itsel. 

Title 18 U.S.C. § 1503 makes it a criminal ofense punishable by up to ive years of imprisonment and a 
$250,000 ine to intimidate or attempt to intimidate a witness, juror or oficer of the court; 18 U.S.C. § 1510 makes 
it a criminal ofense punishable by up to ive years of imprisonment and a $250,000 ine to obstruct a criminal 
investigation; 18 U.S.C. § 1512 makes it a criminal ofense punishable by up to ten years of imprisonment and a 
$250,000 ine to tamper with a witness, victim or inormant; and 18 U.S.C. § 1513 makes it a criminal ofense 
punishable by up to ten years of imprisonment and a $250,000 ine to retaliate against a witness, victim or inormant, 
or threaten to do so. 

It is a criminal ofense under 18 U.S.C. § 3146, if ater having been released, the deendant knowingly ails to 
appear as required by the conditions of release, or to surrender or the service of sentence pursuant to a court order. 
If the deendant was released in connection with a charge of, or while awaiting sentence, surrender or the service of 
a sentence, or appeal or certiorari ater conviction or: 

(I) an ofense punishable by death, lie imprisonment, or imprisonment or a term of iteen years or more
the deendant shall be ined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned or not more than ten years, or both;

(2) an ofense punishable by imprisonment or a term of ive years or more, but less than iteen years, the
deendant shall be ined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned or not more than ive years, or both;

(3) any other elony, the deendant shall be ined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned not more than two
years, or both;

(4) a misdemeanor, the deendant shall be ined not more that $100,000 or imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.

A term of imprisonment imposed or ailure to appear or surrender shall be consecutive to the sentence of 
imprisonment or any other ofense. In addition, a ailure to appear may result in the oreiture of any bail posted, 
which means that the deendant will be obligated to pay the ull amount of the bond, which may be enorced by all 
applicable laws of the United States. 
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DEFENDANT: STONE ________ _ 
CASE NUMBER: 19-6039-SNOW ______ _ 

PAGE FOUR 

PENAL TIES AND SANCTIONS APPLICABLE TO SURETIES 
Violation by the defendant of any of the oregoing conditions of release will result in an immediate obligation by the 
surety or sureties to pay the ull amount of the bond. Foreiture of the bond or any breach of one or more conditions 
may be declared by a judicial oicer of any United States District Court having cognizance of the above entitled matter 
at the time of such breach, and if the bond is oreited and the oreiture is not set aside or remitted, judgment may be 
entered upon motion in such United States District Court against each surety jointly and severally or the amount of 
the bond, together with interest and costs, and execution may be issued and payment secured as provided by the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure and other laws of the United States. 

SIGNATURES 
I have careully read and I understand this entire appearance bond consisting of our pages, or it as been read to me, 
and, if necessary, translated into my native language, and I know that I am obligated by law to comply with all of the 
terms of this bond. I promise to obey all conditions of this bond, to appear in court as required, and to surrender or 
service of any sentence imposed. I am aware of the penalties and sanctions outlined in this bond or violations of the 
terms of the bond. 
If I am an agent acting or or on behalf of a corporate surety, I urther represent that I am a duly authorized agent or 
the coporate surety and have ull power to execute this bond in the amount stated. 

(NOTE: Page 5 of this orm MUST be completed beore the bond will be accepted or iling.) 
DEFENDANT 

Signed this ' day of 0JJV� 
Signed and acknowledged beore me: 
WITNESS: -------------

, 2019 at Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. / DEFENDANT:{�:mllr��. _
CT �/ � & ; _ .:_- .-. . . ! '' I city state 

CORPORATE SURETY 
Signed this ___ day of __________ , 2019, at ____________ , Florida. 
SURETY: AGENT:(Signature) ____ _ _ PRINT NAME: --------------city state 

INDIVIDUAL SURETIES
Signed this_day of __ , 2019 , at _FTL_, Florida. 
SURETY:(Signature) __________ PRINT NAME: ___ ______ _ RELATIONSHIP TO 
DEFENDANT: -------------

city state 

Signed this_day of _  , 2019 at _FTL_, Florida. 
SURETY:(Signature) __________  PRINT NAME: --------------RELATIONSHIP TO 
DEFENDANT: --------------

city state 
SURETY (Signature)_ _ _ ____ SURETY (Signature) __________ _ PRINT NAME: PRINT NAME: -------------- --------------RELATIONSHIP:________ RELATIONSHIP _ ________ _ 

City/STATE_ _______ City/STATE _ _ _ _ _ 

Date: J-.--f 9
APPROVAL BY COURT 

�A-� 
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 31 
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APPEAANCE BOND: ______ _ 

CASE NO.: 19-6039-SNOW
Det# ----

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Plaintif, JAIL# 

V. ROGER JASON STONE JR.
Deendant, 

______________ .! 

-----------

I, the undersigned deendant and I or we, the undersigned sureties, jointly and severally acknowledge that we and our 
personal representatives, jointly and severally, are bound to pay the United States of America, the sum of 
$ 250 000 PSB 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF BOND 

The conditions of this bond are that the deendant: 
1. Shall appear beore this court and at such other places as the deendant may be required to appear, in

accordance with any and all orders and directions relating to the deendant's appearance in this case, including 
appearance or violation of a condition of the deendant's release as may be ordered or notiied by this court or any 
other United States District Court to which the deendant may be held to answer or the cause transerred. The 
deendant is to abide by any judgment entered in such matter by surrendering to serve any sentence imposed and 
obeying any order or direction in connection with such judgment. This is a continuing bond, including any proceeding 
on appeal or review, which shall remain in ull orce and efect until such time as the cout shall order otherwise. 

2. May not at any time, or any reason whatever, leave the Southern District of Florida or other District to
which the case may be removed or transerred ater he or she has appeared in such District pursuant to the conditions 
of this bond, without rst obtaining written permission rom the court, except that a deendant ordered removed or 
transerred to another district may travel to that district as required or court appearances and trial preparation upon 
written notice to the Clerk of this cout or the court to which the case has been removed or transerred. The Southern 
District of Florida consists of the ollowing counties: Monroe, Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin, St. 
Lucie, Indian River, Okeechobee, and Highlands. 

3. May not change his or her present address as recorded on this bond without prior permission in writing rom
the cout. 

4. Is required to appear in court at all times as required by notice given by the court or its clerk to the address
on this bond or in open court or to the address as changed by permission rom the court. The deendant is required to 
ascertain rom the Clerk of Court or deense counsel the time and place of all scheduled proceedings on the case. In 
no event may a deendant assume that his or her case has been dismissed unless the court has entered an order of 
dismissal. 

5. The deendant must cooperate with law enorcement oicers in the collection of a DNA sample if the
collection is required by 42 U.S.C. Section 14135a. 

6. Shall not commit any act in violation of state or ederal laws.
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DEFENDANT:_=S-TO:N=E ______ _ 
CASE NUMBER: 19-6039-SNOW 

PAGE TWO 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF BOND 

In addition to compliance with the previously stated conditions of bond, the deendant must comply with the special 
conditions checked below: 

1a. Surrender all passports and travel documents, if any, to the Pretrial Services Oice and not obtain any travel 
documents during the pendency of the case; 

V. Report to Pretrial Services as ollows: () as directed or  times in person and _ times by telephone;
_c_. Submit to substance abuse testing and/or treatment; 

d. Rerain rom excessive use of alcohol, or any use of a narcotic drug or other controlled substance, as deined
in section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. § 802), without a prescription by a licensed
medical practitioner;

e. Participate in mental health assessment and/or treatment;
. Participate and undergo a sex ofense speciic evaluation and treatment;

_g. Maintain or actively seek ull-time employment; 
h. Maintain or begin an educational program;

t. A void all contact with victims of or witnesses to the crimes charged, except through counsel; 
J. Rerain rom possessing a irearm, destructive device or other dangerous weapons;
0. None of the signatories may sell, pledge, mortgage, hypothecate, encumber, etc., any real property they own,

until the bond is discharged, or otherwise modiied by the Court;
l. May not visit commercial transpotation establishment: airports, seaport/marinas, commercial bus terminals,

train stations, etc.;
m. No access to the internet via any type of connectivity device (i.e. computers, pa 's, cellular phones, tv '), and

ollow instructions as outlined in the agreement waiver provided to you by Pretrial Services;
n. HOME CONFINEMENT PROGRAM The defendant shall paticipate in one of the ollowing home

coninement program components and abide by all the requirements of the program which ( ) will not or
( ) will include electronic monitoring or other location veriication system, paid or by the deendant
based pon hisher abity to pay ( ) or paid or by Pretrial Services ( ).

Curfew: You are restricted to your residence every day rom _  to  , or as directed 
by the Court. 
Home Detention: You are restricted to your residence at all times except or: ( ) medical needs or
treatment, ( ) court appearances, ( ) attorney visits or court ordered obligations, and ( ) other 

o. HALFWAY HOUSE PLACEMENT The deendant shall reside at a halway house or community
corrections center and abide by all the rules and regulations of the program.

0. 

You are restricted to the halway house at all times except or: ( ) employment; ( ) education;
( ) religious sevices; ( ) medical, substance abuse, or mental health treatment; ( ) attorney visits;
( ) court appearances; ( ) court ordered obligations; ( ) reporting to Pretrial Services; and
( ) other _______________________________ _

May travel .to and rom: SD / -,
) 

D/ � Dc , and mus; notiy Pretrial Services of travel plans
beore leavmg and upon return. .D J y - Evl6;J1/J-
Comply with the ollowing additional conditions of bond:

,� jo�rut� e�� : />t-J.
e, oces Co ' rs � . 
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DEFENDANT: STONE ----------
CASE NUMBER: 19-6039-SNOW---------

PAGE T HR EE 

PENALTIES AND SANCTIONS APPLICABLE TO DEFENDANT 

Violation of any of the oregoing conditions of release may result in the immediate issuance of a warrant for 
the deendant's arrest, a revocation of release, an order of detention, as provided in 18 U.S.C. § 3148, oreiture of any 
bail posted, and a prosecution or contempt as provided in 18 U.S.C. § 401, which could result in a possible term of 
imprisonment or a ine. 

The commission of any ofense while on pretrial release may result in an additional sentence upon conviction 
or such ofense to a term of imprisonment of not more than ten years, if the ofense is a elony; or a term of 
imprisonment of not more than one year, if the ofense is a misdemeanor. This sentence shall be consecutive to any 
other sentence and must be imposed in addition to the sentence received or the ofense itsel. 

Title 18 U.S.C. § 1503 makes it a criminal ofense punishable by up to ive years of imprisonment and a 
$250,000 ine to intimidate or attempt to intimidate a witness, juror or oicer of the court; 18 U.S.C. § 1510 makes 
it a criminal ofense punishable by up to ive years of imprisonment and a $250,000 ine to obstruct a criminal 
investigation; 18 U.S.C. § 1512 makes it a criminal ofense punishable by up to ten years of imprisonment and a 
$250,000 ine to tamper with a witness, victim or inormant; and 18 U.S.C. § 1513 makes it a criminal ofense 
punishable by up to ten years of imprisonment and a $250,000 ine to retaliate against a witness, victim or inormant, 
or threaten to do so. 

It is a criminal ofense under 18 U.S.C. § 3146, if ater having been released, the deendant knowingly ails to 
appear as required by the conditions of release, or to surrender or the service of sentence pursuant to a court order. 
If the defendant was released in connection with a charge of, or while awaiting sentence, surrender or the service of 
a sentence, or appeal or certiorari ater conviction or: 

(1) an ofense punishable by death, lie imprisonment, or imprisonment or a term of iteen years or more
the deendant shall be ined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned or not more than ten years, or both;

(2) an ofense punishable by imprisonment or a term of ive years or more, but less than iteen years, the
deendant shall be ined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned or not more than ive years, or both;

(3) any other elony, the deendant shall be ined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned not more than two
years, or both;

(4) a misdemeanor, the deendant shall be ined not more that $100,000 or imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.

A term of imprisonment imposed or ailure to appear or surrender shall be consecutive to the sentence of 
imprisonment or any other ofense. In addition, a ailure to appear may result in the orfeiture of any bail posted, 
which means that the deendant will be obligated to pay the ull amount of the bond, which may be enorced by all 
applicable laws of the United States. 
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DEFENDANT: STONE ________ _ 
CASE NUMBER: 19-6039-SNOW ---------

PAGE FOUR 

PENALTIES AND SANCTIONS APPLICABLE TO SURETIES 
Violation by the deendant of any of the oregoing conditions of release will result in an immediate obligation by the 
surety or sureties to pay the ull amount of the bond. Foreiture of the bond or any breach of one or more conditions 
may be declared by a judicial oicer of any United States District Court having cognizance of the above entitled matter 
at the time of such breach, and if the bond is oreited and the orfeiture is not set aside or remitted, judgment may be 
entered upon motion in such United States District Court against each surety jointly and severally or the amount of 
the bond, together with interest and costs, and execution may be issued and payment secured as provided by the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure and other laws of the United States. 

SIGNATURES 
I have careully read and I understand this entire appearance bond consisting of our pages, or it as been read to me, 
and, if necessary, translated into my native language, and I know that I am obligated by law to comply with all of the 
terms of this bond. I promise to obey all conditions of this bond, to appear in court as required, and to surrender or 
service of any sentence imposed. I am aware of the penalties and sanctions outlined in this bond or violations of the 
terms of the bond. 
If I am an agent acting or or on behalf of a corporate surety, I uther represent that I am a duly authorized agent or 
the corporate surety and have ull power to execute this bond in the amount stated. 

(NOTE: Page 5 of this orm MUST be completed beore the bond will be accepted or iling.) 
DEFENDANT 

Signed this ' day of V8>V� 
Signed and acknowledged beore me: 
WITNESS: -------------

, 2019 at Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. / DEFENDANT:(�:napr��. b = 
CT >J � & y __ : _ - Ll

A-�city ' state 
CORPORATE SURETY 

Signed this ___ day of __________ , 2019, at ____________ , Florida. 
SURETY: AGENT:(Signature) __________ 

PRINT NAME: -------------city state 
INDIVIDUAL SURETIES

Signed this_day of  , 2019 , at _ FTL_, Florida. 
SURETY:(Signature) __________ _ PRINT NAME: -------------RELATIONSHIP TO 
DEFENDANT: __________ _ 

city state 

Signed this_day of  , 2019 at _FTL_, Florida. 
SURETY:(Signature) __ _ __PRINT NAME: -------------RELATIONSHIP TO 
DEFENDANT: --------------

city state 
SURETY (Signature)_ ___ _ SURETY (Signature) __  _ 

PRINT NAME: ___________ PRINT NAME: ___________ _ 
RELATIONSHIP: RELATION SHIP ---------- ------------

City/STATE________  City/STATE ____

Date: /----/ 9
APPROVAL BY COURT 

� A. A J 
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 35 



(CM/ECF RESTRICTED) 

DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

STONE 
13-6039-SNOW

PAGE FIVE: 

ADDRESS AND CONT ACT INFORMATION 
FOR DEFENDANT AND SURETIES 

As indicated in condition 3 of this bond, the defendant "May not change his or her present address as 
recorded on this bond without prior permission in writing from the court". The current addresses of the 
defendant and sureties are as indicated below: 

CITY : 

CORPORATE SURETY 
SURETY: ____________ _ 

AGENT: _____________ _ 

STREET ADDRESS __________ _ 

CITY: _____ STATE ZIP __ _ 

TELEPHONE: -------------
INDIVIDUAL SURETIES 

PRINT NAME: ____ _ PRINT NAME: -----------
RELATIONSHIP ________ _ RELATIONSHIP __________ _ 

STREET ADDRESS STREET ADDRESS --------- ----------
CITY: ____ _ STATE __ ZIP __ CITY: _______ STATE __ ZIP 

PRINT NAME: __________ _ PRINT NAME: __________ _ 

RELATIONSHIP: RELATIONSHIP: ----------
STREET ADDRESS: ______ _ STREET ADDRESS: ---------
CITY: _______ STATE __ ZIP_ CITY: ______ STATE: __ ZIP __ 

TELEPHONE: ________ _ TELEPHONE: ___________ _ 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintif, 

V 

ROGER STONE,<, J
Defendant. 

Case No:) 9--039-SNOW 
!9-CR-0018

WAIVER OF REMOVAL HEARING 

I , Roger Stone , charged in a proceeding pending in the District of Columbia, with violation of 

18: l 001, 1505, 1512,2 and having been arrested in the Southern District of Florida and taken 

beore a United States Magistrate Judge for that district, who inormed me of the charge and of 

my right to retain counsel or request the assignment of counsel if I am unable to retain counsel, 

and to have a hearing or execute a waiver thereof, do hereby waive a hearing beore the 

aforementiond magistrate judge and consent to the issuance of a warran/ order or my removal 

to the District of Columbia where the aforesaid charge is pending against me. 

January 25, 2019 ( ..... ............................. ....................... . ... ........... . 
Signature of defendant 

✓-f.
LURANA S. SNOW 
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 19-6039 SNOW 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

VS ORDER OF REMOVAL 
ROGER JASON STONE, JR. L 

It appearing that in the District of Columbia an indictment was returned 
against the above-named defendant on a charge of 18:1001, 1505, 1512, 2 that the 
defendant was arrested in the Southern District of Florida and was given a hearing 
before a United States Magistrate Judge at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, which official 
comitted the defendant for removal to the District of Columbia, it is 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the defendant be removed to the above-named district 
for trial on said charge. 

And it further appearing that the defendant waived further hearing in the said 
removal proceedings and was held by the Magistrate Judge for removal and posted bail 
in the amount of $250,000PSB which was approved by the United States Magistrate 
Judge, and it is further 

ORDERED that the defendant shall appear in the aforesaid district at such times 
and places as may be ordered by that District Court, in accordance with the terms 
and conditions of aforesaid bail bond furnished by the defendant, and it is further 

ORDERED that the funds, plus interest, which may have been deposited on behalf 
of this defendant with the Clerk of the Court under Bail Reform Act be transferred 
to the district where removed. 

DONE AND ORDERED at Fort Lauderdale, Florida this 25th day of January,2019. 

�J.� 
NITED STATES AGISTRATE JDGE 

cc: Miami, Financial 
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